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Abstract—CRISPR-mediated gene regulation is known for
its ability to control multiple targets simultaneously due to its
modular nature: the same dCas9 effector can target different
genes simply by changing the associated gRNA. However,
multiplexing requires the sharing of limited amounts of dCas9
protein among multiple gRNAs, leading to resource competi-
tion. In turn, competition between gRNAs for the same resource
may hamper network function. In this work, we develop a
general model that takes into account the sharing of limited
amounts of dCas9 protein for arbitrary CRISPR-mediated
gene repression networks. We demonstrate that, as a result
of resource competition, hidden interactions appear, which
modifies the intended network regulations. As a case study, we
analyze the effects of these hidden interactions on repression
cascades. In particular, we illustrate that perfect adaptation
to resource fluctuations can be achieved in cascades with an
even number of repressors. In contrast, cascades with an odd
number of repressors are substantially impacted by resource
competition.

I. INTRODUCTION

Synthetic genetic circuits have shown their potential in
a number of applications, from energy, to environment, to
medicine [1]. Effective and programmable synthetic tran-
scription factors are the building blocks for complex and
scalable synthetic circuits. CRISPR-Cas9 systems, one of the
most exciting recent discoveries in biology, provide a simple
and versatile tool for genetic modifications in various cell
types and have been recently repurposed for transcriptional
regulation [2]. Compared with other major classes of pro-
grammable synthetic transcription factors, such as ZFs [3],
[4] and TALEs [5], CRISPR-mediated gene regulation offers
unprecedented ease in multiplexing (i.e., regulating multiple
genes simultaneously), which is vital for building complex
gene circuits. The modular nature of this RNA-guided DNA
recognition platform, where a single protein dCas9 can target
different genes by changing the associated gRNA, makes
RNA-guided transcriptional regulations precise and scalable.

Repression through CRISPR interface (CRISPRi)
and activation through CRISPR-mediated gene activation
(CRISPRa) have been achieved in diverse organisms,
including bacterial and eukaryotic cells [6]. For CRISPRi
in bacterial cells, by pairing dCas9 with sequence-
specific sgRNAs, dCas9-sgRNA complexes can efficiently
inhibit the transcription of targeted genes. In mammalian
cells, CRISPRi can be enhanced by fusing dCas9 to
a transcriptional repressor domain, such as KRAB [7]
and SID4X [8]. In addition to CRISPRi, CRISPRa has
been created by fusing dCas9 to ω-subunit [9] of RNA
polymerase in bacteria. The fusion of transcriptional
activators, such as VP64 and p65AD [7], to dCas9 leads to
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activation in mammalian cells. Simultaneous activation and
repression of genes was also established by using scaffold
RNAs (scRNAs) [10]. The scRNAs encode information
both for DNA target recognition and for recruiting a
specific repressor or activator protein. By sharing the same
dCas9 protein, dCas9-scRNAs can simultaneously repress
or activate multiple genes in the same cell (Fig. 1).

Previous work on building CRISPR-based circuits has
demonstrated the potential of using CRISPR-mediated gene
regulation to build layered, complex and scalable synthetic
regulatory circuits [11]–[13]. However, as circuits become
larger, a greater number of gRNAs are expressed, and
thereby, competition for a finite pool of dCas9 may cause un-
intended interactions. In addition, since high levels of dCas9
concentration are toxic, leading to reduced cell growth [11],
one cannot mitigate competition by arbitrarily increasing
dCas9 production. Therefore, it is important to determine
how competition for a finite amount of dCas9 affects the
emergent circuit behavior.

The effects of resource competition have been exten-
sively studied for different cellular resources, such as ri-
bosomes [14] [15] and proteases [16] [17]. These studies
demonstrated significant effects of resource competition
and provided model-guided methodologies to minimize the
resulting effects. However, to the best of our knowledge,
there has not been any study about the effects of competition
for dCas9 in CRISPR-based genetic circuits.

In this paper, we develop a simple ODE model whose
state variables are the concentrations of the gRNAs and
output proteins. The model, which explicitly accounts for
the effects of dCas9 sharing, is general enough to capture
arbitrary CRISPRi networks in both bacterial and mam-
malian cells. The steady state I/O responses are discussed in
parallel networks, which do not contain regulations among
gRNA. In addition, the “hidden” interactions, which are
all activations for CRISPRi-based circuits, are added to the
interaction graph of the system. Finally, the model is applied
to CRISPR-based repression cascades and illustrates that
even-stage cascades adapt better to the competition effect
than odd-stage cascades under mild technical assumptions.

dCas9
gRNA1

gRNA2 gRNA3

gRNAn

DNA1
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Fig. 1. dCas9 is the shared resource among multiple gRNAs.
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The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Sec-
tion II, we introduce the modeling framework for parallel
repression networks and the concept of I/O response. In
Section III, we introduce the general modeling framework,
which is applicable to any repression-only network, such
as repression cascades. Then, the concept of competition-
induced hidden interactions is defined. In Section IV, an
n-stage repression cascade example is detailed as an ap-
plication of our general modeling framework. The design
guideline for perfect adaptation to resource competition is
provided.

II. RESOURCE COMPETITION IN PARALLEL NETWORKS

In this section, we focus on the parallel network, where
there is no direct interactions between gRNAs.

A. Modeling Framework

There are a wide variety of CRISPR-based platforms for
gene regulation. Both gRNA and dCas9 can be modified for
a particular scenario, including repression or activation in
bacterial or mammalian cells. In either case, there is always a
pool of dCas9 or modified dCas9, such as dCas9-ω or dCas9-
VP64, shared by sequence-specific gRNAs or scRNAs.
Therefore, in this model, we neglect the conformational
detail of each component, and lump the key species into
two: the resource (dCas9 or modified dCas9) and the users
(gRNAs or scRNAs), by naming them d and g, respectively.
We first consider a network with n users without regulatory
interactions among them (i.e., parallel network), which is
shown in Fig. 2. For CRISPR-mediated gene regulation,
d pairs with gi (i = 1, 2, · · · , n), forming dCas9-gRNA
complexes (ci), which act as transcription factors. These
transcription factors then interfere with the transcription
elongation of the target genes (Di) to form complexes (Ci):

d + gi
k+i

k−i
ci, ci + Di

q+i

q−i
Ci. (1)

For CRISPR-mediated gene repression (CRISPRi), the free
target genes (Di) are transcribed and then translated into
output proteins (Yi). The concentrations of output proteins
(Yi) are used to study the repression level:

Di
κi Yi + Di. (2)

For CRISPR-mediated gene activation (CRISPRa), the tran-
scriptionally active complexes (Ci) produce the output pro-
teins (Yi):

Ci
κi Yi + Ci. (3)

Independent of activation and repression, the resource se-
questration mechanism can always be described by (1). For
simplicity, we focus on CRISPRi for the remainder of this
paper. The analysis of activation can be dealt with similarly
and is left for future work. In our model, the decay (i.e.,
dilution and degradation) rates of the complexes (ci and Ci)
are neglected since we assume that k−i and q−i are much
greater than the decay rate of complexes. The production
rate of gRNA i is ui. The decay rates of gRNAs and output
proteins are δ and θ, respectively, which we assume to be
constant for all nodes without loss of generality. We use d,
gi, ci, Ci, Di and Yi to represent concentrations of species
d, gi, ci, Ci, Di and Yi, respectively. Consequently, based

Fig. 2. A parallel network with n gRNAs

on chemical reactions (1) - (2), we have the following ODE
model from mass action kinetics:

ġi = ui + k−i ci − k
+
i dgi − θgi, (4)

ċi = k+
i dgi − k

−
i ci + q−i Ci − q+

i ciDi, (5)

Ċi = q+
i ciDi − q−i Ci, (6)

Ẏi = κiDi − δYi, (7)
Since dCas9 is produced constitutively, the total concentra-
tion of dCas9 (dt) is conserved (dt = αd/δ, where αd is
the production rate of dCas9). The total concentrations of
DNAs are conserved as well [18]. Therefore, we have

dt = d+

n∑
i=1

ci +

n∑
i=1

Ci, (8)

Dit = Di + Ci, (9)
where Dit is the total concentrations of Di. Since the binding
reactions in (1) are much faster than the production and
decay of proteins and RNAs [19], the time derivatives in
equations (5) and (6) are set to zero (quasi-steady state
assumption). The complex concentrations in each node i at
quasi-steady state (QSS) are as follows:

ci =
dgi
Ki

, Ci =
dgiDi

KiQi
, (10)

where dissociation constants Ki and Qi are defined as:

Ki =
k−i
k+
i

, Qi =
q−i
q+
i

.

From (9) and (10), free DNA concentration (Di) at steady
state can be written as:

Di =
Dit

1 + dgi
KiQi

. (11)

To obtain the free dCas9 concentration d, we substitute (10)
and (11) into equation (8) to obtain:

F (d,g) := d(1 +

n∑
i=1

gi
Ki

) +

n∑
i=1

dgiDit

KiQi + dgi
− dt = 0,

(12)
where we use vector g := [g1, · · · , gn]T to represent all
gRNA concentrations in the system. For any given g, since
F (g, d) is monotonically increasing with d for all d > 0 and
ranges (−dt,+∞), equation (12) has a unique positive so-
lution d = d(g) > 0. By substituting ci concentrations from
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Fig. 3. I/O steady state response of a parallel network with two gRNAs.
The red lines in both figures represent the fold change of Ȳ1 concentration
from the case with abundant resources (αd = 1000nMhr−1) to that with
limited resources (αd = 100nMhr−1) when u1 = 100nMhr−1 and
u2 = 400nMhr−1. The black line in the right figure represents the fold
change (”hidden activation”) from u2 = 0nMhr−1 to u2 = 400nMhr−1

when αd = 100nMhr−1. In the left figure, u2 concentration is fixed at
400nMhr−1. In the right figure, u1 concentration is fixed at 100nMhr−1.
Other Parameters: D1t = D2t = 10nM, K1 = K2 = 0.01nM [20],
Q1 = Q2 = 0.5nM [21], δ = 1hr−1, θ = 100hr−1, κ = 1000hr−1.

(10) into (4) and by substituting free DNA concentration
(11) into (7), the dynamics of (4)-(7) become:

ġi = ui − θgi, (13)

Ẏi =
βi

1 + d(g)gi/λi
− δYi. (14)

where λi := KiQi and βi := κiDit. The above equations
show that gRNA’s dynamics (13) depend only on the inputs.
The competition effect is captured in (14), where the steady
state free dCas9 concentration d̄ is a function of gRNA
concentrations g and appears in the denominator. For a
constant input ui, steady state gRNA concentrations ḡi and
output protein concentrations Ȳi can be computed from (13)-
(14):

ḡi =
ui
θ
, Ȳi =

β′i
1 + d̄(g)ḡi/λi

, where β′i :=
βi
δ
. (15)

When there are abundant resources, dCas9 concentration
remains approximately constant, d̄ ≈ dt. In this case the
output concentrations at steady state Ȳi can be written as:

Ȳi =
β′i

1 + dtḡi/λi
, where β′i =

βi
δ
.

We perform numerical simulations on a two-gRNA parallel
network based on (13)-(14) we derived as an illustrative
example (Fig. 3). As the production rate (αd) of dCas9
decreases, the intended regulation effect is altered. In Fig. 3
(a), when the production rate of the resource decreases by
10-fold, the repression level diminishes by approximately
6-fold (the red line in 3 (a)). In Fig. 3 (b), the input u2

is essentially uncoupled with Y1 when there are sufficient
resources (the blue line). When the production of resource
decreases by 10-fold, the “hidden activation” from u2 to Y1

becomes appreciable (about 5-fold). The diminished repres-
sion level and hidden activation level depend not only on the
amount of gRNAs (u1, u2) and dCas9 (αd) but also on other
parameters, such as dissociation constants (K1,K2, Q1, Q2),
dilution rates (θ, δ), the amount of targets (D1t, D2t), and
the output promoter strengths (κ1). The parameters used in
the simulation are estimated from literature [20]–[22] and
preliminary experimental results.

B. Conservation of dCas9

In the following section, the relation between the free
amount of dCas9 (d) and gRNA concentrations (g) is studied
base on equation (12). First, we consider two extreme
scenarios to explicitly represent d as a function of g. Then,
we investigate how d changes qualitatively with g, namely,
∂d/∂gi. This information will be utilized later when we
evaluate the sign of the I/O response and the interaction
graph.

Scenario (i): High Repression Level

When there are sufficient dCas9 and gRNAs in the
system, abundant repressors are formed. Under this scenario,
all the targets are repressed, namely, the amount of repressed
targets approximately equals the total amount of targets:
Ci ≈ Dit. Equation (8) can be written as:

dt = d+

n∑
i=1

ci +

n∑
i=1

Dit. (16)

By substituting equation (10) into the above equation, we
obtain the free dCas9 concentration:

d = d(g) =
dt −

∑n
i=1Dit

1 +
∑n

i=1
gi
Ki

. (17)

Scenario (ii): Low Repression Level

When there are limited dCas9 protein or gRNAs, most
targets are not being repressed. Under this scenario, the
amount of free DNAs approximately equals the total amount
of DNAs: Di ≈ Dit. By substituting (10) into equation (8),
we obtain:

dt = d+

n∑
i=1

ci +

n∑
i=1

dgiDi

KiQi
.

By substituting equation (10) into the above equation, we
obtain the free dCas9 concentration:

d = d(g) =
dt

1 +
∑n

i=1
gi
Ki

+
∑n

i=1
giDit

KiQi

.

Next, we investigate the sign of ∂d/∂gi. Since ∂F/∂d 6=
0 for all d > 0 in (12), by the implicit function theorem [23],
we have:

∂d

∂gi
= −∂F/∂gi

∂F/∂d
. (18)

We explicitly find the sign of ∂F/∂gi and ∂F/∂d:
∂F

∂gi
=

d

Ki
+

dDitKiQi

(KiQi + dgi)2
> 0, (19a)

∂F

∂d
= 1 +

n∑
i=1

gi
Ki

+

n∑
i=1

giDitKiQi

(KiQi + dgi)2
> 0. (19b)

Consequently, according to (18), the sign of ∂d/∂gi is
guaranteed to be negative (i.e., sign[∂d/∂gi] < 0, ∀i).

C. Steady State I/O Response

The steady state I/O response reflects the competition
effect when resource is limited. The following equation
describes the steady state I/O response from any input uj to
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any output Ȳi in a parallel network:

∂Ȳi
∂uj

=

S, intended regulatory effect︷ ︸︸ ︷
∂Ȳi
∂ḡj
· ∂ḡj
∂uj︸ ︷︷ ︸

negative

+

C, competition effect︷ ︸︸ ︷
∂Ȳi
∂d̄
· ∂d̄
∂ḡj
· ∂ḡj
∂uj︸ ︷︷ ︸

positive

.

The first term (S) is due to the intended regulation (i.e.
repression), and the second term (C) arises from unintended
interactions due to resource competition.

Claim 1: The steady state I/O response of the parallel
network in (15) satisfies:

∂Ȳi
∂uj

< 0 if i = j,
∂Ȳi
∂uj

> 0 otherwise.

Proof: At steady state, d = d̄, gi = ḡi, from equation
(15), (18) and (19), when i = j, we have:

∂Ȳi
∂ḡi

= − βid̄

(1 + d̄ḡi/λi)2
.

∂Ȳi
∂d̄
· ∂d̄
∂ḡi

= − βiḡi
(1 + d̄ḡi/λi)2

· −d̄
ḡi
·R,

where R =

ḡi
Ki

+ ḡiDitKiQi

(KiQi+d̄ḡi)2

1 +
∑n

i=1
ḡi
Ki

+
∑n

i=1
ḡiDitKiQi

(KiQi+d̄ḡi)2

< 1.

Therefore,
∂Ȳi
∂ḡi

+
∂Ȳi
∂d̄
· ∂d̄
∂ḡi

< 0.

Since ∂ḡi/∂ui > 0, we have:
∂Ȳi
∂ui

= (
∂Ȳi
∂ḡi

+
∂Ȳi
∂d̄
· ∂d̄
∂ḡi

) · ∂ḡi
∂ui

< 0.

When i 6= j, we have:
∂Ȳi
∂uj

= 0 +
∂Ȳi
∂d̄︸︷︷︸

negative

· ∂d̄
∂ḡj︸︷︷︸

negative

· ∂ḡj
∂uj︸︷︷︸

positive

> 0.

Remark 1: The claim above implies that while resource
competition and intended regulation always have opposite
signs, the resource competition effect is always weaker when
i = j. When i 6= j, there is no intended interaction, and
resource competition always causes hidden activation.

In practice, when repressing multiple targets, another
simple and common experimental setting is to have a single
inducer u regulating the production of multiple gRNAs (Fig.
4). Under this scenario, one input controls multiple outputs.
The following claim shows that the intended regulation (i.e.,
repression) remains qualitatively unchanged in the presence
of competition.

Claim 2: When u = u1 = u2 = · · · = un, the steady
state response of (15) satisfies:

dȲj
du

< 0 ∀j.

TABLE I. THREE TYPES OF NODES IN A CRISPRI GENE
REGULATION CIRCUIT

type 1 2 3
input external inducer dCas9-gRNA dCas9-gRNA
output dCas9-gRNA dCas9-gRNA protein

g1 Y1

Y2
u

Yn

g2

gn

dCas9 dCas9

u
g1

c1

c1
D1

Y1

g2

c2

gn

cn

c2

Y2

cn

Yn

D2 Dn

=

Fig. 4. A parallel network controlled by a single input with n outputs

Proof:
dȲj
du

=
∂Ȳj
∂d̄
· (

n∑
i=1

∂d̄

∂ḡi

dḡi
du

)︸ ︷︷ ︸
C, competition effect

+
∂Ȳj
∂ḡj
· dḡj

du︸ ︷︷ ︸
S, intended regulatory effect

=
βj d̄

(1 + d̄ḡj/λj)2
· θ · (R− 1),

where R =

∑n
i=1

ḡj
Ki

+
ḡjDitKiQi

(KiQi+d̄ḡi)2

1 +
∑n

i=1
ḡi
Ki

+
∑n

i=1
ḡiDitKiQi

(KiQi+d̄ḡi)2

.

Since u = u1 = u2 = · · · = un, we must have ḡ1 = · · · =
ḡn, this results in R < 1. Consequently, dȲj/du < 0.

III. RESOURCE COMPETITION IN GENERAL NETWORKS

Complex CRISPRi networks may have direct regulations
between gRNAs (i.e. the repressors formed by one gRNA
and dCas9 repress the production of another gRNA in the
network). Therefore, in this section, we provide a general
modeling framework that captures arbitrary CRISPRi net-
works. Here, we first give a high-level description of a
CRISPRi gene regulation network in Section III-A, which
includes a classification of 3 types of nodes in the network.
We then describe the dynamics in each type of nodes
(Section III-B) and introduce the resource constraint im-
posed on the network (Section III-C). We summarize the
network resource competition model in Section III-D. We
demonstrate in Section III-E how resource competition gives
rise to hidden interactions among nodes.

A. Preliminaries

We consider a CRISPRi network composed of m nodes.
Depending on the biomolecular species, each node takes as
input and produces as output, they can be classified into 3
types which are shown in Table I (see also Fig. 5). We use
index sets I1, I2 and I3 to denote the set of nodes that fall
into type 1,2 and 3, respectively, and define I :=

⋃3
i=1 Ii =

{1, · · · ,m}. In a type 1 (2) node, an external inducer (a set
of dCas9-gRNA complexes) regulates the transcription of a
gRNA, which can bind with dCas9 to form a dCas9-gRNA
complex as an output. In contrast, a type 3 node is regulated
by a set of dCas9-gRNA complexes to produce protein as
outputs. We let I1 = {1, · · · r}, I2 = {r+1, · · · , r+p} and
I3 = {r + p+ 1, · · · , r + p+ l}. Vector Y ∈ Rl represents
the concatenations of output proteins in I3. We also let n :=
|I1 ∪ I2| = r + p. Vector g ∈ Rn represents the gRNA
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Fig. 5. An example CRISPRi regulation network. This network can be
modeled by the general modeling framework. It is composed of 6 nodes.
Nodes of type 1, 2 and 3 are colored white, gray and black respectively.
Biomolecular processes for node 2, 4 and 6 are shown as examples. The
set of parent nodes to node 4 is M4 = {2, 3} and the set of target nodes
of node 3 is V3 = {4, 5}.

concentrations in I1 and I2. We use Vi ⊆ I\I1 to represent
the set of nodes regulated by node i (i.e., targets of node i).
Similarly, we useMi ⊆ I \I3 to represent the set of nodes
that regulate the transcription in node i (i.e., parents of node
i). We use vector ǧi ∈ R|Mi| to represent the concatenation
of gRNA concentrations in Mi. An example network with
m = 6 nodes is shown in Fig. 5. In this example, nodes of
different types are filled with different colors. Specifically,
we have I1 = {1, 2}, I2 = {3, 4, 5} and I3 = {6}. As an
illustrative example, the set of parents to node 4 is M4 =
{2, 3}, and therefore, ǧ4 = [g2, g3]T . The set of targets of
node 3 is V3 = {4, 5}.

In what follows, we describe in detail the chemical
reactions and dynamics in each type of node.

B. Dynamics in a node

1) Type 1 node: A type 1 node i ∈ I1 takes an external
inducer ui as input to produce a gRNA gi, which binds with
free dCas9 (d) in the network to form an active regulatory
complex ci as outputs. These chemical reactions can be
written as:

∅
ui gi, gi

θ ∅ , d + gi
k+i

k−i
ci.

The output complex ci can then bind with DNA of its target
node k ∈ Vi, Dk, to repress its transcription:

Dk + ci

q+ik

q−ik
Cik, ∀k ∈ Vi.

Based on the above chemical reactions, the dynamics of gi
and ci in node i follow:

ġi = ui − θgi + k−i ci − k
+
i dgi, (20a)

ċi = k+
i dgi − k

−
i ci +

∑
k∈Vi

(q−ikCik − q+
ikciDk). (20b)

2) Type 2 node: The transcription of gRNA gi from its
DNA Di in a type 2 node i ∈ I2 is repressed by a set of

dCas9-gRNA complexes produced by its parents, resulting
in the following chemical reactions for each j ∈Mi:

cj + Di

q+ji

q−ji
Cji, Di

κi Di + gi,

d + gi
k+i

k−i
ci, gi

θ ∅ .

The output ci can then repress a target node k ∈ Vi by
binding to its DNA Dk to block transcription:

Dk + ci

q+ik

q−ik
Cik, ∀k ∈ Vi.

Based on these reactions, the dynamics of Cji, gi and ci can
be written as:
Ċji = q+

jicjDi − q−jiCji, (21a)

ġi = κiDi − θgi + k−i ci − k
+
i dgi, (21b)

ċi = k+
i dgi − k

−
i ci +

∑
k∈Vi

(q−ikCik − q+
ikciDk). (21c)

3) Type 3 node: A node i ∈ I3 is repressed by its parent
nodes to express a protein Yi from its DNA Di as outputs.
In particular, dCas9-gRNA complexes cj produced by any
node j ∈Mi can block the transcription of Yi. We assume
that when he production of Yi is not repressed, it takes place
with a constant rate κi. These processes can be described
by the following chemical reactions:

cj + Di

q+ji

q−ji
Cji, Di

κi Di + Yi, Yi
δ ∅ ,

where δ is the decay rate constant. These reactions can be
described by the following ODEs:

Ċji = q+
jicjDi − q−jiCji, (22a)

Ẏi = κiDi − δYi. (22b)
Now that we have studied the dynamics in all types of nodes,
we are ready to factor resource competition into the model.

C. Conservation of dCas9

We assume that the circuit produces a limited amount of
dCas9 (dt) available to all nodes, and therefore follows the
conservation law:

dt = d+
∑

i∈I\I3

ci +
∑

i∈I\I3

∑
j∈Vi

Cij , (23)

where we have summed up dCas9 as follows: 1) Those
bound to form DNA-dCas9-gRNA complexes (Cij), which
only appears in type 2 and 3 nodes. 2) Those bound to form
dCas9-gRNA complexes ci, which only appears in type 1
and 2 nodes.

Assuming that binding reactions are much faster than
the transcription, we can compute the QSS concentrations
of Cij and ci. Specifically, by setting the time derivatives in
equations (21a) and (22a) to 0, we find that

Cij =
ciDj

Qij
, ∀i ∈ I \ I3, j ∈ Vi. (24)

Note that in (20b) and (21c), for any k ∈ Vi ⊆ I \ I1, we
must have i ∈ Mk. Therefore, we can substitute the result
in (24) into (20b) and (21c), and find ci at QSS by setting
the time derivatives to 0 in (20b) and (21c) to obtain

ci =
dgi
Ki

, ∀i ∈ I \ I3. (25)
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Substituting the results in (24) and (25) into the conservation
law (23), we obtain:

dt = d

1 +
∑

i∈I\I3

gi
Ki

+
∑

i∈I\I3

∑
j∈Vi

giDj

KiQij

 . (26)

To find the free DNA concentration Di in (26), we assume
that the total concentration of DNA Dit in any node i ∈
I \ I1 is conserved [18]:

Dit = Di +
∑

j∈Mi

Cji = Di

1 + d
∑

j∈Mi

gj
QjiKi

 , (27)

where we have substituted in the results in equations (24)
and (25). To find free dCas9 amount, we use equations (26)
and (27) and then obtain:
F (d,g) := d(1 +

∑
i∈I\I3

gi
Ki

)

+
∑

i∈I\I3

∑
j∈Vi

dgiDjt

KiQij(1 + d
∑

k∈Mj

gk
KkQkj

)
− dt = 0.

(28)
For any given g, since F (g, d) is monotonically increasing
with d for all d > 0 and ranges (−dt,+∞), equation (28)
has a unique positive solution d = d(g) > 0. In the follow-
ing section, the relation between the free amount of dCas9
(d) and gRNA concentrations (g) is studied similarly to that
of the parallel network in Section II. First, we consider two
extreme scenarios. Then, we investigate ∂d/∂gi qualitatively
for more general situations.

Scenario (i): High Repression Level

When there are sufficient dCas9 and gRNAs in the
system, abundant repressors are formed. Under this sce-
nario, all the targets are repressed, namely, the number of
repressed targets approximately equals to the total number
of targets:

∑
j∈Mi

Cji ≈ Dit. Equation (23) can be written
as:

dt = d+
∑

i∈I\I3

ci +
∑

i∈I\I1

Dit. (29)

By substituting equation (10), we solve for free dCas9
concentration:

d = d(g) =
dt −

∑
i∈I\I1 Dit

1 +
∑

i∈I\I3
gi
Ki

, (30)

where g = [g1, g2, · · · , gn].

Scenario (ii): Low Repression Level

When there are limited dCas9 protein or gRNAs, most
targets are not being repressed. Under this scenario, the
number of free DNAs is approximately equal to the total
number of DNAs: Di ≈ Dit. Equation (23) can be written
as:

dt = d+
∑

i∈I\I3

ci +
∑

i∈I\I3

∑
j∈Vi

dgiDjt

KiQij
.

Next, we apply (10) to solve for free dCas9 concentration:

d = d(g) =
dt

1 +
∑

i∈I\I3
gi
Ki

+
∑

i∈I\I3
∑

j∈Vi
giDjt

KiQij

.

Finally, we focus on deriving the sign of ∂d/∂gi for the

most general cases. From (28), we have:
∂F

∂d
= 1 +

n∑
i=1

gi
Ki

+
∑

i∈I\I3

∑
j∈Vi

giDjtKiQij

[KiQij(1 + d
∑

k∈Mj

gk
KkQkj

)]2
> 0,

∂F

∂gi
=

d

Ki
+

∑
j∈Vi

dDjtKiQij

[KiQij(1 + d
∑

k∈Mj

gk
KkQkj

)]2
> 0.

Since ∂F/∂d 6= 0 for all positive d, by the implicit function
theorem, we have:

∂d

∂gi
= −∂F/∂gi

∂F/∂d
< 0. ∀i = 1, 2, · · · , n (31)

Consequently, the sign of the derivative ∂d/∂gi is also
guaranteed to be negative in a general network. This result
will later be used to explore the sign of the competition-
induced hidden interaction in Section III-E.

D. Summary

Since the dynamics of complexes Cij and ci have been
set to QSS in all nodes, node dynamics can be reduced to
that of the gRNAs and the protein. Therefore, from equations
(20a), (21b), (22b) and the free DNA concentration obtained
in (27), the dynamics in each type of node becomes:

ġi = ui − θgi, ∀i ∈ I1, (32a)
ġi = κiDi − θgi, ∀i ∈ I2, (32b)

Ẏi = κiDi − δYi, ∀i ∈ I3. (32c)
Using the results in (27), we can find the free DNA concen-
tration Di to substitute into (32) to yield:

ġi = ui − θgi, ∀i ∈ I1, (33a)

ġi =
βi

1 + d(g)Gi(ǧi)
− θgi, ∀i ∈ I2, (33b)

Ẏi =
βi

1 + d(g)Gi(ǧi)
− δYi, ∀i ∈ I3, (33c)

where we have defined
Gi(ǧi) :=

∑
j∈Mi

gj
λji

, βi := κiDit, and λji := KjQji.

E. Competition-Induced Hidden Interactions

In this section, we explore the question: how does
competition effect alter the intended interactions in a general
network? We start by stacking the overall system dynamics
from equation (33) to obtain the dynamics of the entire
network:

ẋ = F(x,u) = f(x, d(x),u), (34)
where x = [g,Y]T is a vector composed of the states of all
nodes in the network. By this definition, the states in vector
x belong to those of the type 1-3 nodes, successively. Let
the Jacobian matrix of F be:

∂F

∂x
=

∂f

∂x︸︷︷︸
A

+
∂f

∂d
· ∂d
∂x︸ ︷︷ ︸

E

. (35)

Matrix A represents the intended regulatory interactions.
When there are direct regulations from node i to node j,
entry aij is nonzero; when there are no direct regulations,
entry aij is zero. Matrix E represents the competition effect.
Since matrix E stems from the dependence of f on d,
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every nonzero entry eij in E captures how dynamics of
xi is affected by xj through resource competition. Based
on this, we introduce the notion of competition-induced
hidden interaction. In general, eij is nonzero only when
xi represents either a gRNA produced by a type 2 node
(xi = gi, i ∈ I2) or a protein (xi = Yi, i ∈ I3), and xj is a
gRNA (xj = gj , j ∈ I \ I3).

Definition We define the hidden interaction C(xi, xj) as:

C(xi, xj) := eij =
∂fi
∂d
· ∂d
∂xj

, (36)

where eij is the entry in the i-th row and j-th column
of matrix E. When C(xi, xj) = 0, we say that there is
no competition-induced hidden interaction from xj to xi.
When C(xi, xj) > 0(< 0), there is a hidden activation
(repression) on xi by xj due to resource competition. The
hidden interactions can be graphically represented by a
negative edge a from xj to xi if C < 0, and a positive
edge → if C > 0. The hidden interactions of a cascade are
drawn as an example in Fig. 6(b).

Remark: All hidden interactions are activations for a re-
pression network. This is because (i) ∂fi/∂d < 0, as can be
seen from (33), and (ii) ∂d/∂xj < 0 as we have shown in
(31).

IV. AN EXAMPLE: REPRESSION CASCADES

A. Two-Stage Cascade

Cascade circuits are one of the most common network
motifs in both natural and synthetic gene networks [24][25].
Here, we consider a simple two-stage repression cascade
(Fig. 6(a)). The cascade is composed of three nodes. In node
1, an external input u1 regulates the production of gRNA
g1 (i.e., 1 ∈ I1). In node 2, the dCas9-gRNA complex c1
regulates the production of gRNA g2 (i.e., 2 ∈ I2). In node
3, the dCas9-gRNA complex c2 regulates the production of
protein Y3 (i.e., 3 ∈ I3). The structure of this motif can
be represented by the interaction graph as g1 a g2 a Y.
According to (33a), (33b) and (33c), this cascade can be
described by:

ġ1 = u1 − θg1, (37a)

ġ2 =
β2

1 + dg1/λ2
− θg2, (37b)

Ẏ3 =
β3

1 + dg2/λ3
− δY3. (37c)

The hidden interactions resulting from the resource com-
petition are illustrated in Fig. 6(b). In this example, we
demonstrate that when ci � Qi, Ȳ3 adapts perfectly to
resource fluctuation. From [21], we know that Qi ≈ 0.5nM.
The assumption that ci � Qi is equivalent to λi � dgi,
since ci = dgi/Ki. Therefore, when ci � Qi, the system
dynamics is reduced to:

ġ1 = u1 − θg1, ġ2 =
β2λ2

dg1
− θg2, Ẏ3 =

β3λ3

dg2
− δY3.

The steadt state concentration satisfy:

ḡ1 =
u1

θ
, ḡ2 =

β′2
ḡ1d

, Ȳ3 =
β′3
ḡ2d

,

where β′2 = β2λ2/θ, β′3 = β3λ3/δ. Note that by substituting
ḡ2 into Ȳ3, Ȳ3 is independent of d.

dCas9

g1 g2

D2

Y3

D3

(a)

g1 g2 Y3

C(g2, g1)
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<latexit sha1_base64="GgCZnKaokDJ6MK3jid2H+R05S3c=">AAAB8HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJUkJJUQb0Ve/FYwdhqG8Jmu2mXbjZhdyOU0H/hxYOKV3+ON/+N2zYHbX0w8Hhvhpl5QcKZ0rb9bS0tr6yurRc2iptb2zu7pb39exWnklCXxDyW7QArypmgrmaa03YiKY4CTlvBsDHxW09UKhaLOz1KqBfhvmAhI1gb6bFRefDPTvt+7cQvle2qPQVaJE5OypCj6Ze+ur2YpBEVmnCsVMexE+1lWGpGOB0Xu6miCSZD3KcdQwWOqPKy6cVjdGyUHgpjaUpoNFV/T2Q4UmoUBaYzwnqg5r2J+J/XSXV46WVMJKmmgswWhSlHOkaT91GPSUo0HxmCiWTmVkQGWGKiTUhFE4Iz//IicWvVq6pze16uX+dpFOAQjqACDlxAHW6gCS4QEPAMr/BmKevFerc+Zq1LVj5zAH9gff4A9DePVQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="GgCZnKaokDJ6MK3jid2H+R05S3c=">AAAB8HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJUkJJUQb0Ve/FYwdhqG8Jmu2mXbjZhdyOU0H/hxYOKV3+ON/+N2zYHbX0w8Hhvhpl5QcKZ0rb9bS0tr6yurRc2iptb2zu7pb39exWnklCXxDyW7QArypmgrmaa03YiKY4CTlvBsDHxW09UKhaLOz1KqBfhvmAhI1gb6bFRefDPTvt+7cQvle2qPQVaJE5OypCj6Ze+ur2YpBEVmnCsVMexE+1lWGpGOB0Xu6miCSZD3KcdQwWOqPKy6cVjdGyUHgpjaUpoNFV/T2Q4UmoUBaYzwnqg5r2J+J/XSXV46WVMJKmmgswWhSlHOkaT91GPSUo0HxmCiWTmVkQGWGKiTUhFE4Iz//IicWvVq6pze16uX+dpFOAQjqACDlxAHW6gCS4QEPAMr/BmKevFerc+Zq1LVj5zAH9gff4A9DePVQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="GgCZnKaokDJ6MK3jid2H+R05S3c=">AAAB8HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJUkJJUQb0Ve/FYwdhqG8Jmu2mXbjZhdyOU0H/hxYOKV3+ON/+N2zYHbX0w8Hhvhpl5QcKZ0rb9bS0tr6yurRc2iptb2zu7pb39exWnklCXxDyW7QArypmgrmaa03YiKY4CTlvBsDHxW09UKhaLOz1KqBfhvmAhI1gb6bFRefDPTvt+7cQvle2qPQVaJE5OypCj6Ze+ur2YpBEVmnCsVMexE+1lWGpGOB0Xu6miCSZD3KcdQwWOqPKy6cVjdGyUHgpjaUpoNFV/T2Q4UmoUBaYzwnqg5r2J+J/XSXV46WVMJKmmgswWhSlHOkaT91GPSUo0HxmCiWTmVkQGWGKiTUhFE4Iz//IicWvVq6pze16uX+dpFOAQjqACDlxAHW6gCS4QEPAMr/BmKevFerc+Zq1LVj5zAH9gff4A9DePVQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="X/BbPPQRM1pmBhxdK1enSbL+gJw=">AAAB2HicbZDNSgMxFIXv1L86Vq1rN8EiuCozbtSd4MZlBccW2qFkMnfa0ExmSO4IpfQFXLhRfDB3vo3pz0KtBwIf5yTk3pOUSloKgi+vtrW9s7tX3/cPGv7h0XGz8WSLygiMRKEK00u4RSU1RiRJYa80yPNEYTeZ3C3y7jMaKwv9SNMS45yPtMyk4OSszrDZCtrBUmwTwjW0YK1h83OQFqLKUZNQ3Np+GJQUz7ghKRTO/UFlseRiwkfYd6h5jjaeLcecs3PnpCwrjDua2NL9+WLGc2uneeJu5pzG9m+2MP/L+hVl1/FM6rIi1GL1UVYpRgVb7MxSaVCQmjrgwkg3KxNjbrgg14zvOgj/brwJ0WX7ph0+BFCHUziDCwjhCm7hHjoQgYAUXuDNG3uv3vuqqpq37uwEfsn7+AaqKYoN</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="OS+ugzondkcjWUtSvzoxePPCr+4=">AAAB5XicbZDNSgMxFIXv1L9aq1a3boJFqCBlpi7UndCNywqOVdthyKR32tBMZkgyQil9CzcuVHwld76N6c9CWw8EPs5JyL0nygTXxnW/ncLa+sbmVnG7tFPe3duvHJTvdZorhj5LRaoeIqpRcIm+4UbgQ6aQJpHAdjRsTvP2MyrNU3lnRhkGCe1LHnNGjbWemrXH8PysHzZOw0rVrbszkVXwFlCFhVph5avbS1meoDRMUK07npuZYEyV4UzgpNTNNWaUDWkfOxYlTVAH49nEE3JinR6JU2WPNGTm/n4xponWoySyNxNqBno5m5r/ZZ3cxJfBmMssNyjZ/KM4F8SkZLo+6XGFzIiRBcoUt7MSNqCKMmNLKtkSvOWVV8Fv1K/q3q0LRTiCY6iBBxdwDTfQAh8YSHiBN3h3tPPqfMzbKjiL2g7hj5zPH8dkjfo=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="OS+ugzondkcjWUtSvzoxePPCr+4=">AAAB5XicbZDNSgMxFIXv1L9aq1a3boJFqCBlpi7UndCNywqOVdthyKR32tBMZkgyQil9CzcuVHwld76N6c9CWw8EPs5JyL0nygTXxnW/ncLa+sbmVnG7tFPe3duvHJTvdZorhj5LRaoeIqpRcIm+4UbgQ6aQJpHAdjRsTvP2MyrNU3lnRhkGCe1LHnNGjbWemrXH8PysHzZOw0rVrbszkVXwFlCFhVph5avbS1meoDRMUK07npuZYEyV4UzgpNTNNWaUDWkfOxYlTVAH49nEE3JinR6JU2WPNGTm/n4xponWoySyNxNqBno5m5r/ZZ3cxJfBmMssNyjZ/KM4F8SkZLo+6XGFzIiRBcoUt7MSNqCKMmNLKtkSvOWVV8Fv1K/q3q0LRTiCY6iBBxdwDTfQAh8YSHiBN3h3tPPqfMzbKjiL2g7hj5zPH8dkjfo=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="KlD0QBvAjkl49Jv/2u9Y35VPxs4=">AAAB8HicbVBNT8JAEJ3iF+IX6tHLRmKCiSEtHtQbkYtHTKyg0DTbZQsbtttmd2tCGv6FFw9qvPpzvPlvXKAHBV8yyct7M5mZFyScKW3b31ZhZXVtfaO4Wdra3tndK+8f3Ks4lYS6JOax7ARYUc4EdTXTnHYSSXEUcNoORs2p336iUrFY3OlxQr0IDwQLGcHaSI/N6oN/fjbw66d+uWLX7BnQMnFyUoEcLb/81evHJI2o0IRjpbqOnWgvw1Izwumk1EsVTTAZ4QHtGipwRJWXzS6eoBOj9FEYS1NCo5n6eyLDkVLjKDCdEdZDtehNxf+8bqrDSy9jIkk1FWS+KEw50jGavo/6TFKi+dgQTCQztyIyxBITbUIqmRCcxZeXiVuvXdWcW7vSuM7TKMIRHEMVHLiABtxAC1wgIOAZXuHNUtaL9W59zFsLVj5zCH9gff4A8vePUQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="GgCZnKaokDJ6MK3jid2H+R05S3c=">AAAB8HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJUkJJUQb0Ve/FYwdhqG8Jmu2mXbjZhdyOU0H/hxYOKV3+ON/+N2zYHbX0w8Hhvhpl5QcKZ0rb9bS0tr6yurRc2iptb2zu7pb39exWnklCXxDyW7QArypmgrmaa03YiKY4CTlvBsDHxW09UKhaLOz1KqBfhvmAhI1gb6bFRefDPTvt+7cQvle2qPQVaJE5OypCj6Ze+ur2YpBEVmnCsVMexE+1lWGpGOB0Xu6miCSZD3KcdQwWOqPKy6cVjdGyUHgpjaUpoNFV/T2Q4UmoUBaYzwnqg5r2J+J/XSXV46WVMJKmmgswWhSlHOkaT91GPSUo0HxmCiWTmVkQGWGKiTUhFE4Iz//IicWvVq6pze16uX+dpFOAQjqACDlxAHW6gCS4QEPAMr/BmKevFerc+Zq1LVj5zAH9gff4A9DePVQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="GgCZnKaokDJ6MK3jid2H+R05S3c=">AAAB8HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJUkJJUQb0Ve/FYwdhqG8Jmu2mXbjZhdyOU0H/hxYOKV3+ON/+N2zYHbX0w8Hhvhpl5QcKZ0rb9bS0tr6yurRc2iptb2zu7pb39exWnklCXxDyW7QArypmgrmaa03YiKY4CTlvBsDHxW09UKhaLOz1KqBfhvmAhI1gb6bFRefDPTvt+7cQvle2qPQVaJE5OypCj6Ze+ur2YpBEVmnCsVMexE+1lWGpGOB0Xu6miCSZD3KcdQwWOqPKy6cVjdGyUHgpjaUpoNFV/T2Q4UmoUBaYzwnqg5r2J+J/XSXV46WVMJKmmgswWhSlHOkaT91GPSUo0HxmCiWTmVkQGWGKiTUhFE4Iz//IicWvVq6pze16uX+dpFOAQjqACDlxAHW6gCS4QEPAMr/BmKevFerc+Zq1LVj5zAH9gff4A9DePVQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="GgCZnKaokDJ6MK3jid2H+R05S3c=">AAAB8HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJUkJJUQb0Ve/FYwdhqG8Jmu2mXbjZhdyOU0H/hxYOKV3+ON/+N2zYHbX0w8Hhvhpl5QcKZ0rb9bS0tr6yurRc2iptb2zu7pb39exWnklCXxDyW7QArypmgrmaa03YiKY4CTlvBsDHxW09UKhaLOz1KqBfhvmAhI1gb6bFRefDPTvt+7cQvle2qPQVaJE5OypCj6Ze+ur2YpBEVmnCsVMexE+1lWGpGOB0Xu6miCSZD3KcdQwWOqPKy6cVjdGyUHgpjaUpoNFV/T2Q4UmoUBaYzwnqg5r2J+J/XSXV46WVMJKmmgswWhSlHOkaT91GPSUo0HxmCiWTmVkQGWGKiTUhFE4Iz//IicWvVq6pze16uX+dpFOAQjqACDlxAHW6gCS4QEPAMr/BmKevFerc+Zq1LVj5zAH9gff4A9DePVQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="GgCZnKaokDJ6MK3jid2H+R05S3c=">AAAB8HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJUkJJUQb0Ve/FYwdhqG8Jmu2mXbjZhdyOU0H/hxYOKV3+ON/+N2zYHbX0w8Hhvhpl5QcKZ0rb9bS0tr6yurRc2iptb2zu7pb39exWnklCXxDyW7QArypmgrmaa03YiKY4CTlvBsDHxW09UKhaLOz1KqBfhvmAhI1gb6bFRefDPTvt+7cQvle2qPQVaJE5OypCj6Ze+ur2YpBEVmnCsVMexE+1lWGpGOB0Xu6miCSZD3KcdQwWOqPKy6cVjdGyUHgpjaUpoNFV/T2Q4UmoUBaYzwnqg5r2J+J/XSXV46WVMJKmmgswWhSlHOkaT91GPSUo0HxmCiWTmVkQGWGKiTUhFE4Iz//IicWvVq6pze16uX+dpFOAQjqACDlxAHW6gCS4QEPAMr/BmKevFerc+Zq1LVj5zAH9gff4A9DePVQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="GgCZnKaokDJ6MK3jid2H+R05S3c=">AAAB8HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJUkJJUQb0Ve/FYwdhqG8Jmu2mXbjZhdyOU0H/hxYOKV3+ON/+N2zYHbX0w8Hhvhpl5QcKZ0rb9bS0tr6yurRc2iptb2zu7pb39exWnklCXxDyW7QArypmgrmaa03YiKY4CTlvBsDHxW09UKhaLOz1KqBfhvmAhI1gb6bFRefDPTvt+7cQvle2qPQVaJE5OypCj6Ze+ur2YpBEVmnCsVMexE+1lWGpGOB0Xu6miCSZD3KcdQwWOqPKy6cVjdGyUHgpjaUpoNFV/T2Q4UmoUBaYzwnqg5r2J+J/XSXV46WVMJKmmgswWhSlHOkaT91GPSUo0HxmCiWTmVkQGWGKiTUhFE4Iz//IicWvVq6pze16uX+dpFOAQjqACDlxAHW6gCS4QEPAMr/BmKevFerc+Zq1LVj5zAH9gff4A9DePVQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="GgCZnKaokDJ6MK3jid2H+R05S3c=">AAAB8HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJUkJJUQb0Ve/FYwdhqG8Jmu2mXbjZhdyOU0H/hxYOKV3+ON/+N2zYHbX0w8Hhvhpl5QcKZ0rb9bS0tr6yurRc2iptb2zu7pb39exWnklCXxDyW7QArypmgrmaa03YiKY4CTlvBsDHxW09UKhaLOz1KqBfhvmAhI1gb6bFRefDPTvt+7cQvle2qPQVaJE5OypCj6Ze+ur2YpBEVmnCsVMexE+1lWGpGOB0Xu6miCSZD3KcdQwWOqPKy6cVjdGyUHgpjaUpoNFV/T2Q4UmoUBaYzwnqg5r2J+J/XSXV46WVMJKmmgswWhSlHOkaT91GPSUo0HxmCiWTmVkQGWGKiTUhFE4Iz//IicWvVq6pze16uX+dpFOAQjqACDlxAHW6gCS4QEPAMr/BmKevFerc+Zq1LVj5zAH9gff4A9DePVQ==</latexit>

C(Y3, g1)
<latexit sha1_base64="HD+teDt+9YqAjYwFzgcYjBzV0fY=">AAAB8HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahgpREBfVW7MVjBWOrbQib7aZdutmE3Y1QQv+FFw8qXv053vw3btsctPXBwOO9GWbmBQlnStv2t1VYWl5ZXSuulzY2t7Z3yrt79ypOJaEuiXks2wFWlDNBXc00p+1EUhwFnLaCYWPit56oVCwWd3qUUC/CfcFCRrA20mOj+uCfnfR959gvV+yaPQVaJE5OKpCj6Ze/ur2YpBEVmnCsVMexE+1lWGpGOB2XuqmiCSZD3KcdQwWOqPKy6cVjdGSUHgpjaUpoNFV/T2Q4UmoUBaYzwnqg5r2J+J/XSXV46WVMJKmmgswWhSlHOkaT91GPSUo0HxmCiWTmVkQGWGKiTUglE4Iz//IicU9rVzXn9rxSv87TKMIBHEIVHLiAOtxAE1wgIOAZXuHNUtaL9W59zFoLVj6zD39gff4A8rOPVA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HD+teDt+9YqAjYwFzgcYjBzV0fY=">AAAB8HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahgpREBfVW7MVjBWOrbQib7aZdutmE3Y1QQv+FFw8qXv053vw3btsctPXBwOO9GWbmBQlnStv2t1VYWl5ZXSuulzY2t7Z3yrt79ypOJaEuiXks2wFWlDNBXc00p+1EUhwFnLaCYWPit56oVCwWd3qUUC/CfcFCRrA20mOj+uCfnfR959gvV+yaPQVaJE5OKpCj6Ze/ur2YpBEVmnCsVMexE+1lWGpGOB2XuqmiCSZD3KcdQwWOqPKy6cVjdGSUHgpjaUpoNFV/T2Q4UmoUBaYzwnqg5r2J+J/XSXV46WVMJKmmgswWhSlHOkaT91GPSUo0HxmCiWTmVkQGWGKiTUglE4Iz//IicU9rVzXn9rxSv87TKMIBHEIVHLiAOtxAE1wgIOAZXuHNUtaL9W59zFoLVj6zD39gff4A8rOPVA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HD+teDt+9YqAjYwFzgcYjBzV0fY=">AAAB8HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahgpREBfVW7MVjBWOrbQib7aZdutmE3Y1QQv+FFw8qXv053vw3btsctPXBwOO9GWbmBQlnStv2t1VYWl5ZXSuulzY2t7Z3yrt79ypOJaEuiXks2wFWlDNBXc00p+1EUhwFnLaCYWPit56oVCwWd3qUUC/CfcFCRrA20mOj+uCfnfR959gvV+yaPQVaJE5OKpCj6Ze/ur2YpBEVmnCsVMexE+1lWGpGOB2XuqmiCSZD3KcdQwWOqPKy6cVjdGSUHgpjaUpoNFV/T2Q4UmoUBaYzwnqg5r2J+J/XSXV46WVMJKmmgswWhSlHOkaT91GPSUo0HxmCiWTmVkQGWGKiTUglE4Iz//IicU9rVzXn9rxSv87TKMIBHEIVHLiAOtxAE1wgIOAZXuHNUtaL9W59zFoLVj6zD39gff4A8rOPVA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="X/BbPPQRM1pmBhxdK1enSbL+gJw=">AAAB2HicbZDNSgMxFIXv1L86Vq1rN8EiuCozbtSd4MZlBccW2qFkMnfa0ExmSO4IpfQFXLhRfDB3vo3pz0KtBwIf5yTk3pOUSloKgi+vtrW9s7tX3/cPGv7h0XGz8WSLygiMRKEK00u4RSU1RiRJYa80yPNEYTeZ3C3y7jMaKwv9SNMS45yPtMyk4OSszrDZCtrBUmwTwjW0YK1h83OQFqLKUZNQ3Np+GJQUz7ghKRTO/UFlseRiwkfYd6h5jjaeLcecs3PnpCwrjDua2NL9+WLGc2uneeJu5pzG9m+2MP/L+hVl1/FM6rIi1GL1UVYpRgVb7MxSaVCQmjrgwkg3KxNjbrgg14zvOgj/brwJ0WX7ph0+BFCHUziDCwjhCm7hHjoQgYAUXuDNG3uv3vuqqpq37uwEfsn7+AaqKYoN</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="jCAa/MdccJmkfQWDbddU+R1ovck=">AAAB5XicbZDNSgMxFIXv1L9aq1a3boJFqCBlRhfqTujGZQXHVtuhZNJMG5rJDMkdoQx9CzcuVHwld76N6c9CWw8EPs5JyL0nTKUw6LrfTmFtfWNzq7hd2inv7u1XDsoPJsk04z5LZKLbITVcCsV9FCh5O9WcxqHkrXDUmOatZ66NSNQ9jlMexHSgRCQYRWs9NWqPvYuzQc877VWqbt2diayCt4AqLNTsVb66/YRlMVfIJDWm47kpBjnVKJjkk1I3MzylbEQHvGNR0ZibIJ9NPCEn1umTKNH2KCQz9/eLnMbGjOPQ3owpDs1yNjX/yzoZRldBLlSaIVds/lGUSYIJma5P+kJzhnJsgTIt7KyEDammDG1JJVuCt7zyKvjn9eu6d+dCEY7gGGrgwSXcwC00wQcGCl7gDd4d47w6H/O2Cs6itkP4I+fzB8Xrjfk=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="jCAa/MdccJmkfQWDbddU+R1ovck=">AAAB5XicbZDNSgMxFIXv1L9aq1a3boJFqCBlRhfqTujGZQXHVtuhZNJMG5rJDMkdoQx9CzcuVHwld76N6c9CWw8EPs5JyL0nTKUw6LrfTmFtfWNzq7hd2inv7u1XDsoPJsk04z5LZKLbITVcCsV9FCh5O9WcxqHkrXDUmOatZ66NSNQ9jlMexHSgRCQYRWs9NWqPvYuzQc877VWqbt2diayCt4AqLNTsVb66/YRlMVfIJDWm47kpBjnVKJjkk1I3MzylbEQHvGNR0ZibIJ9NPCEn1umTKNH2KCQz9/eLnMbGjOPQ3owpDs1yNjX/yzoZRldBLlSaIVds/lGUSYIJma5P+kJzhnJsgTIt7KyEDammDG1JJVuCt7zyKvjn9eu6d+dCEY7gGGrgwSXcwC00wQcGCl7gDd4d47w6H/O2Cs6itkP4I+fzB8Xrjfk=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5QMru6RWRgJ2y2hlDesTl6qhiTY=">AAAB8HicbVBNT8JAEJ3iF+IX6tHLRmKCiSEtHtQbkYtHTKyg0DTbZQsbtttmd2tCGv6FFw9qvPpzvPlvXKAHBV8yyct7M5mZFyScKW3b31ZhZXVtfaO4Wdra3tndK+8f3Ks4lYS6JOax7ARYUc4EdTXTnHYSSXEUcNoORs2p336iUrFY3OlxQr0IDwQLGcHaSI/N6oN/fjbwnVO/XLFr9gxomTg5qUCOll/+6vVjkkZUaMKxUl3HTrSXYakZ4XRS6qWKJpiM8IB2DRU4osrLZhdP0IlR+iiMpSmh0Uz9PZHhSKlxFJjOCOuhWvSm4n9eN9XhpZcxkaSaCjJfFKYc6RhN30d9JinRfGwIJpKZWxEZYomJNiGVTAjO4svLxK3XrmrOrV1pXOdpFOEIjqEKDlxAA26gBS4QEPAMr/BmKevFerc+5q0FK585hD+wPn8A8XOPUA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HD+teDt+9YqAjYwFzgcYjBzV0fY=">AAAB8HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahgpREBfVW7MVjBWOrbQib7aZdutmE3Y1QQv+FFw8qXv053vw3btsctPXBwOO9GWbmBQlnStv2t1VYWl5ZXSuulzY2t7Z3yrt79ypOJaEuiXks2wFWlDNBXc00p+1EUhwFnLaCYWPit56oVCwWd3qUUC/CfcFCRrA20mOj+uCfnfR959gvV+yaPQVaJE5OKpCj6Ze/ur2YpBEVmnCsVMexE+1lWGpGOB2XuqmiCSZD3KcdQwWOqPKy6cVjdGSUHgpjaUpoNFV/T2Q4UmoUBaYzwnqg5r2J+J/XSXV46WVMJKmmgswWhSlHOkaT91GPSUo0HxmCiWTmVkQGWGKiTUglE4Iz//IicU9rVzXn9rxSv87TKMIBHEIVHLiAOtxAE1wgIOAZXuHNUtaL9W59zFoLVj6zD39gff4A8rOPVA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HD+teDt+9YqAjYwFzgcYjBzV0fY=">AAAB8HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahgpREBfVW7MVjBWOrbQib7aZdutmE3Y1QQv+FFw8qXv053vw3btsctPXBwOO9GWbmBQlnStv2t1VYWl5ZXSuulzY2t7Z3yrt79ypOJaEuiXks2wFWlDNBXc00p+1EUhwFnLaCYWPit56oVCwWd3qUUC/CfcFCRrA20mOj+uCfnfR959gvV+yaPQVaJE5OKpCj6Ze/ur2YpBEVmnCsVMexE+1lWGpGOB2XuqmiCSZD3KcdQwWOqPKy6cVjdGSUHgpjaUpoNFV/T2Q4UmoUBaYzwnqg5r2J+J/XSXV46WVMJKmmgswWhSlHOkaT91GPSUo0HxmCiWTmVkQGWGKiTUglE4Iz//IicU9rVzXn9rxSv87TKMIBHEIVHLiAOtxAE1wgIOAZXuHNUtaL9W59zFoLVj6zD39gff4A8rOPVA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HD+teDt+9YqAjYwFzgcYjBzV0fY=">AAAB8HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahgpREBfVW7MVjBWOrbQib7aZdutmE3Y1QQv+FFw8qXv053vw3btsctPXBwOO9GWbmBQlnStv2t1VYWl5ZXSuulzY2t7Z3yrt79ypOJaEuiXks2wFWlDNBXc00p+1EUhwFnLaCYWPit56oVCwWd3qUUC/CfcFCRrA20mOj+uCfnfR959gvV+yaPQVaJE5OKpCj6Ze/ur2YpBEVmnCsVMexE+1lWGpGOB2XuqmiCSZD3KcdQwWOqPKy6cVjdGSUHgpjaUpoNFV/T2Q4UmoUBaYzwnqg5r2J+J/XSXV46WVMJKmmgswWhSlHOkaT91GPSUo0HxmCiWTmVkQGWGKiTUglE4Iz//IicU9rVzXn9rxSv87TKMIBHEIVHLiAOtxAE1wgIOAZXuHNUtaL9W59zFoLVj6zD39gff4A8rOPVA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HD+teDt+9YqAjYwFzgcYjBzV0fY=">AAAB8HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahgpREBfVW7MVjBWOrbQib7aZdutmE3Y1QQv+FFw8qXv053vw3btsctPXBwOO9GWbmBQlnStv2t1VYWl5ZXSuulzY2t7Z3yrt79ypOJaEuiXks2wFWlDNBXc00p+1EUhwFnLaCYWPit56oVCwWd3qUUC/CfcFCRrA20mOj+uCfnfR959gvV+yaPQVaJE5OKpCj6Ze/ur2YpBEVmnCsVMexE+1lWGpGOB2XuqmiCSZD3KcdQwWOqPKy6cVjdGSUHgpjaUpoNFV/T2Q4UmoUBaYzwnqg5r2J+J/XSXV46WVMJKmmgswWhSlHOkaT91GPSUo0HxmCiWTmVkQGWGKiTUglE4Iz//IicU9rVzXn9rxSv87TKMIBHEIVHLiAOtxAE1wgIOAZXuHNUtaL9W59zFoLVj6zD39gff4A8rOPVA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HD+teDt+9YqAjYwFzgcYjBzV0fY=">AAAB8HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahgpREBfVW7MVjBWOrbQib7aZdutmE3Y1QQv+FFw8qXv053vw3btsctPXBwOO9GWbmBQlnStv2t1VYWl5ZXSuulzY2t7Z3yrt79ypOJaEuiXks2wFWlDNBXc00p+1EUhwFnLaCYWPit56oVCwWd3qUUC/CfcFCRrA20mOj+uCfnfR959gvV+yaPQVaJE5OKpCj6Ze/ur2YpBEVmnCsVMexE+1lWGpGOB2XuqmiCSZD3KcdQwWOqPKy6cVjdGSUHgpjaUpoNFV/T2Q4UmoUBaYzwnqg5r2J+J/XSXV46WVMJKmmgswWhSlHOkaT91GPSUo0HxmCiWTmVkQGWGKiTUglE4Iz//IicU9rVzXn9rxSv87TKMIBHEIVHLiAOtxAE1wgIOAZXuHNUtaL9W59zFoLVj6zD39gff4A8rOPVA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HD+teDt+9YqAjYwFzgcYjBzV0fY=">AAAB8HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahgpREBfVW7MVjBWOrbQib7aZdutmE3Y1QQv+FFw8qXv053vw3btsctPXBwOO9GWbmBQlnStv2t1VYWl5ZXSuulzY2t7Z3yrt79ypOJaEuiXks2wFWlDNBXc00p+1EUhwFnLaCYWPit56oVCwWd3qUUC/CfcFCRrA20mOj+uCfnfR959gvV+yaPQVaJE5OKpCj6Ze/ur2YpBEVmnCsVMexE+1lWGpGOB2XuqmiCSZD3KcdQwWOqPKy6cVjdGSUHgpjaUpoNFV/T2Q4UmoUBaYzwnqg5r2J+J/XSXV46WVMJKmmgswWhSlHOkaT91GPSUo0HxmCiWTmVkQGWGKiTUglE4Iz//IicU9rVzXn9rxSv87TKMIBHEIVHLiAOtxAE1wgIOAZXuHNUtaL9W59zFoLVj6zD39gff4A8rOPVA==</latexit>

(b)

Fig. 6. A CRISPRi 2-stage cascade. (a) Genetic circuit diagram (b)
Interaction graph: solid lines represent the intended regulatory interactions;
dashed lines represent the hidden interactions due to the resource compe-
tition effect.

B. N-Stage Cascade

For a three-stage cascade, perfect adaptation of output
to resource competition can not be achieved with the same
assumption ci � Qi. Fig. 7 shows how different amounts
of resources affect the system behavior. In particular, when
resources are abundant, the steady state I/O response is a
monotonically decreasing function as expected. As resources
become limited, the steady state I/O response becomes
biphasic.

The previous two examples demonstrated that resource
competition effect depends on circuit’s topology. For an N-
stage cascade, it is composed of N + 1 nodes. In node 1,
an external input u1 regulates the production of gRNA g1.
In node i, where i = 2, · · · , N , the dCas9-gRNA complex
ci−1 regulates the production of gRNA gi (i.e., i ∈ I2).
In node N + 1, the dCas9-gRNA complex cN regulates the
production of protein YN+1. Under the assumption that ci �
Qi, for all i = 1, 2, · · · , N , the dynamics of the system can
be written as:
ġ1 = u1 − θg1, ġj =

βj
dgj−1

− θgj , ẎN+1 =
βN+1

dgN
− δYN+1.

where j = 2, 3 · · · , N . From the dynamics of repression
cascades described above, the steady state output concentra-
tions of even-stage and odd-stage cascades are:

YN+1 =

{
Λḡ1, if N is even,
Ω
ḡ1d

, if N is odd,
where

Λ =
β′3β

′
5 · · ·β′N+1

β′2β
′
4 · · ·β′N

, Ω =
β′2β

′
4 · · ·β′N+1

β′3β
′
5 · · ·β′N

,

and β′k = βkλk/θ for all k. We conclude that perfect
adaptation to resource competition can be achieved in even-
stage cascades since ȲN+1 is independent of free resource
concentration (d). For odd-stage cascades, on the other hand,
the output concentration at steady state ȲN+1 depends on
d. Therefore, when designing cascades in CRISPR-based
regulation networks, even-stage cascades may be preferable
to odd-stage ones.

V. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

CRISPR-based transcription factors provide an exciting
alternative to synthetic TF designs due to their ease of
use and efficiency in regulating multiple genes in parallel.
With CRISPR regulators, multiple endogenous genes can
even be regulated to control a complex phenotype, such
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Fig. 7. When there are sufficient resources, the steady state output
monotonically decreases as the input is increased. The red line and blue line
show that as u1 increases, the limiting resource results in an opposite effect
on steady state output Y . The parameters used here include D1t = D2t =
D3t = 10nM, K1 = K2 = K3 = 0.01nM, Q1 = Q2 = Q3 = 0.5nM,
δ = 1hr−1, θ = 100hr−1, κ1 = κ2 = 10hr−1, κ3 = 1000hr−1.

as cell fate [26]. As the complexity of CRISPR-mediated
gene regulation networks increases, limited dCas9 becomes a
bottleneck. Therefore, it is critical to identify the underlying
resource-sharing mechanism consequence. In this paper, We
first study a simple parallel network to reveal hidden inter-
actions arising from resource competition. Then we propose
a general modeling framework which is applicable to all
repression networks. Finally, we use repression cascades as
an example of general networks to illustrate that circuits
in certain configurations possess a better robustness to the
competition effect. In the future, we will examine how
CRISPR-mediated gene regulation networks can be designed
to be more robust to resource competition effects. The results
in this paper is being experimentally validated in our lab.
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